UPPER DIVISION
COLLABORATIVE PIANIST REQUEST (CPR) FORM
Form due 3 weeks from 1st day of class
USE INK WHEN COMPLETING THIS FORM

Name__________________________Instrument/Voice (circle one)
Telephone____________________________E-mail____________________________
Lesson Day __________________________ Lesson Time ______________________
☐ I have completed my Upper Division. ☐ I am doing my Upper Division this semester.

Semester Repertoire

List repertoire below and provide all scores with this form. Be sure your name is on the score before submitting. Strict adherence to copyright law is required for all submitted scores. Only submit copies if you own the originals.

________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________

Semester Performances

Events and performances: check all that apply.
☐ Wednesday @ 2 Recital Hour Performance.
☐ Senior Recital STUDENTS PLEASE NOTE: Senior Recitals are not to occur during the last 2 weeks of the semester or when you are student teaching.
☐ Jury
☐ Competition (specify) __________________________________________

_______________________________________________________
Applied Teacher’s Name (Please print) Date

Return to appropriate Coordinator
Instrumental: Dr. Murphy
Voice: Dr. Lee